In Preparation for 2023 NEHA AEC, the USEHA EC has established the following efforts:

- Invite a Keynote speaker for the 2023 NEHA/USEHA day
- Coordinate with Dr. Dyjack (NEHA Executive Director) to ask for a letter of support for services to attend NEHA conference
- Organize a social event for USEHA
- Reach out to Environmental Health (EH) students/professionals from local school and military bases to let them know about NEHA/USEHA and invite them to attend NEHA
- USEHA booth/poster at NEHA
- Share USEHA day with our various networks, ex. USPHS EHO PAC
- Develop a USEHA informational presentation for uniformed services to present at USEHA

Other USEHA priorities for this operational year:

- Recruit at least 1 (maybe 2) professional presenter to present on technical topics – such as GIS mapping, epidemiology or a current topic in EH
- Sharing of training and educational information for growth to others within EH
- Research way to support USEHA members in pursuing/achieving their REHS

USEHA will solicit volunteers to help with these efforts in early 2023.